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A MESSAGE FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

 It is with a heart of appreciation and thanksgiving that we share with you these updates on The
Cornerstone Foundation ministry. Thank you all so much for what you have done to continue to make
the African Leadership-Initiatives, books for Africa, the Cornerstone Center, Counseling Ministry,
printing publications and meeting other needs a reality for so many around the world.
Dr. and Mrs. Alan Cellamare continue to provide much needed teaching and encouragement,
providing leadership teaching through seminars recently in Nigeria. Please pray for their safety and
effectiveness. The new African Leadership-Initiatives is making great inroads into several countries
that desperately need leadership training.
Tom James, our new Administrative Director is making a huge difference in focus and effectiveness.
Tom’s daily hand on the administrative till is a blessing.
We also have sent thousands of books to several different countries, one of which we cannot name
publicly because it is a Muslim country. All of this will happen as you stand with us in prayer and
faithful giving.  Currently, we need many of you to send a gift to help with providing The African Study
Bible to leaders in training, four pieces of literature that needs printing in bulk immediately and two



more shipments of books that need to be shipped to Africa.  I know you will want to stand by us by
sending a tax-deductible gift at this time. 
 
Thank you for your continued prayers and support.
 
Grace, mercy and peace.
 

 
Edward Beaver, Executive Director

Donate

Holy Land Biblical Tour

The Cornerstone Foundation invites you on a trip of a life-time. President Eddie Beaver and
Administrative Director Tom James are both familiar with international travel having been in more
than 30 countries around the world. For Tom, this will be his 8th tour that he has personally led to
the Holy Land. 
This special tour of the land of the Bible will help you see and understand what you've read about
all your life. This journey is designed for you to experience the Holy Land in an unique and
spiritually-fulfilling way. In addition, this exclusive, tour provides a more personal, curated
experience for you. These foreign places of Biblical sites will become for you, familiar friends.
Every time the bus stops , you'll discover how each place connects with the Bible and with your
life. I invite you to join us on this very unique and life-changing journey to the Bible Lands! The
travel dates for this trip are November 2-11,2020.

If you haven't already please,  register by clicking the link below and using tour code James20. You
can also view the brochure by clicking the link below or they may be sent to you by request.

Brochure

Register Now

Books to Liberia

A few weeks ago, more than 1700 pounds of books landed at the port in Monrovia, Liberia.
These books were headed to The Wesleyan College of Liberia. This college lost its library in a
fire not so very long ago and needs thousands of books to replace those lost in order to
become accredited by the government. Your continued support for Cornerstone will help us
send another shipment of books this coming December. It takes about $5000 from the time
they are packed here and shipped over and then delivered to the college. Please consider a

http://em.networkforgood.com/wf/click?upn=5bHbGrYVnTLXePF5sBU1jTHioeGbPP5SpEaKdmbRJQKToRFRgHMc3Ovckn-2F3Fw4NU6OfNztPgQqpmYWUyUroXw-3D-3D_W77bTy6YRdHySgTK0Dy8RQ7g-2FSa6DBCsmLExbaiZhZ6GGgJztOtcO-2BFLM6Z170AU4xtT5cSLcN3O-2FO2STLpN7do4gAgalt-2F2YLa7iGDSqfk-2BgKlfgRET8FP6-2FBeL9xxC-2FQWhzQEPzGrGsXWoLe2lPm8tYEYtpgryAp7xcTGFU2mj1XKyf0AuodxGLpKshbh1-2FKpDDUJkYYfu9raEsKiyroMwLpTwbtXItodmUXGTrjE-3D
http://em.networkforgood.com/wf/click?upn=KdGPYe-2BJDLILl6-2F1JXAx-2B6pC-2BxhnZQ4qeO6jDb6mDiF6JiB5I06Kxa56WolaMC-2By_W77bTy6YRdHySgTK0Dy8RQ7g-2FSa6DBCsmLExbaiZhZ6GGgJztOtcO-2BFLM6Z170AU4xtT5cSLcN3O-2FO2STLpN7Ymx1-2BbaMICRsmJnOwgFVo7j9c1trvGibXRuHcQEcd7-2F5i9Yb6qWByqI7IQ2esptIdsyzIsuAWD68FZcutXLrtoIejgs-2BTo8nQkkZuGmk-2Fv1eZxMB-2Be3SQCkFx3jjzVksnseJC9qohcEo42ThhHzzdQ-3D


generous gift to Cornerstone that will help us continue to send books. We also have sent
books for The Gambia, a Muslim country, that they requested we send for the main university
in that nation. Also, this fall we have sent out boxes of books to ACTS in Nigeria as well. As
long as God continues to supply the books and the funds, we will continue this much needed
ministry of Cornerstone.

Charles Saywon, College Registrar, unpacking
books after their arrival at the school.

Books leaving the port in Monrovia headed to
the College.

Tom James, Administrative Director and Steve McNeely,
President of Global Sales Group, shown with boxes as
they are being prepared for shipment overseas. 

Books being unloaded at the shipper.

Fall Board Meeting
 



" We exist to enable and mobilize the body of Christ in strength for credible Christian
leadership, Grace Restoration, orthodoxy in education, and in conferencing Accountabliities,

having an eternal commitment to developing and reflecting the character of Christ"
 
 
Please be in prayer for the Cornerstone Foundation Board as they meet on November 8th and 9th,
2019. Pray specifically that God will give wisdom and clarity as decisions are made regarding the
future plans and ministry.

African Leadership Update

Alan and Paula recently returned from a visit to Lagos where they represented the Cornerstone
Foundation and the work of African Leadership – Initiatives.  They were able to join our dear
friend, Dr. William Udotong, the VP for Academics at African Christian Theological Seminary
(ACTS) where Alan spent the week teaching a class on Christian Ethics and Social
Responsibility.  It is always a challenge to try to communicate cross-culturally but God was
gracious. An exciting development was the conversation with Dr. Udotong, who has agreed to
be the Cornerstone representative (boots on the ground) in West Africa to assist us with our
work.  His help has already been a great benefit.
During the week, Paula was again able to spend some time with Amina and the children.  She
was pleased to see that Amina had been busy adding fresh paint to classrooms (Paula
described them as Clemson colors), fans are up, one or two whiteboards, as well as new
furniture for classrooms.  Amina indicated she has an increase to 81 students, and more would
be coming. Amina truly enjoys her times with Paula. She wrote in her recent newsletter, “The
best part for me is the time we spend in fellowship; sharing and praying together.  She has been
a dependable friend right from our first meeting in the seminary. She is a true definition of “an
Angel without wings”. We bless God for her life and for all who have supported us without
meeting us. “



It was a wonderful trip and the Lord blessed us and we thank all of you for your prayers.
 

October, 2019
Donate
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